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Data file viewer allows you to manage and edit the files of totalcommander. Other folders and devices can be
organized into tables. The file manager can open most of the file types. It can open zip, tar, iso, vcd, dvdr, dmg, vhd,

vdi, ros, udf, cdrom, memory card, DVD, bluetooth, and other files. This is the portable version of the
TotalCommander. In this version, functions are extended and have been simplified. TotalCommander is now a simple
and extremely powerful file manager that enables you to manage files with ease. All features are included - the most

commonly used features of TotalCommander such as copying, moving, deleting, sorting and filtering, opening,
viewing, and comparing files. You can drag and drop any file into the window to open it. You can view and edit any

date, time, or other file properties that you want, such as file size, file type, file date, and the date file was last
accessed. You can also search by name, type, size, date, and many other properties. Once you are done viewing the

data, you can copy and paste it into other program. You can create backup copies by selecting this option. Extract and
run KLite2Portable.Except for English you must be connected to Internet during extraction: installer will download and

extract language files (Afrikaans, Albanian, Arabic, Armenian, Belarusian, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Catalan, Serbian,
SimplChinese, TraditionalChinese, Czech, Danish, Estonian, Finnish, French, Georgian, German, Gujarati, Hebrew,

Hungarian, Icelandic, Indonesian, Italian, Kazakh, Korean, Lebanese, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese,
SpanishInternational, Serbian, Slovak, Slovenian, Swedish, Tamil, Turkish, Ukrainian, Uzbek)Settings of installed KLite2
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